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Survey of the World’s News
THAT It Is the tateottoa to tto 

w it tapartmeat to hare « force 
of at least 10,000 men *ta- 
tleaed constantly upon the is- 

k ad  of Oahu, the principal one of the 
Hawaiian group, la certain. Very little 
Is given out tor publication, but depart
ment officer* do sot hesitate to say tbut 

z m m a g 'W a  *M  l a  exary may to  .on 
s  par with the nary In the matter of 
preparedness tor anything th*t may 
turn up. \

Urn wars, department la working out 
a scheme whereby opportunity may be 
given to ax-aoldiera to remain resi
dents . t o  Oahu by forming a reserve 
three,

th e  greatest tncreaee from a defen
sive standpoint will be in the coast ar-
etiMii aftenittn. TAam ae*
companlss stationed on duty at Fort 
Bnger. Bight mors are to be added. 
Bach company contains 106 men. so 
that the minimum peace force of this 
organisation will be represented by 
1,060 men.

t o  place these men will be one of tbe
problems of the army board, composed 
of General Macomb, Lieutenant Colonel 
Morrison, Major Blakely and Major 
Wooten. In addition to the fourteen 
Inch and six Inch gun batteries of Fort 
D* Bossy and the twelve Inch rifle 
guns and mertars at Fort Katnehame- 
ha, Peart harbor, a chain of redouts 
may ha authorised to circle the island.

It It
A8TRONOMER8’ CHANCE.

The total eclipse of the sun, which 
was yislbls near Bio de Janeiro on Oct. 
10, waa witnessed by eight parties of 
foreign astronomers from Europe and 
South America.

R R
THE WEEK IN HI8TORY.

Oct, 15.--Thaddeut Kosc isko, hero 
of Poland, who entered the American 
service, died, 1817.

Oct Id—John Brown, the abolition 
1st, astonished the world by seising 
the United States arsenal at Harpers

United States treasury is almost a bil
lion and n quarter, move than a billion 
being In gold cola, o f this $LtHS,U00,- 
000 is held for the redemption of out
standing gold ecrtlllciUes; 81341.0(10.0(11* 
is in the reserve fund for the redemp
tion of Tutted States and treasury 
notes. More than 8&<*KMi00 is held 
la  .the guuecal £uu4 of tUuiveaaury,

R R
LONG CONGRESS SESSIONS.

Senator Jonathan Bourne, Jr., of 
Oregon predicts that the day Is almost 
here when congress will hare to meet 
all the year round.

“It looks to me." said Senator 
Bourne, “that the pressure of public 
business, and the needs of the country 
Will require that the national legisla
ture alt almost continuously lu Wash
ington, This time congress has l»cn 
In session about nine months, and 1

HOKE TRADE NECESSARt TO 
TOWN BOOSTING THAT WINS. Culled Fresh From the Farm

Community Wheat Residents Buy a t 10 TELL WHETHER FOWLS
Local Stores Has Advantage el* 

inestimable Value.

Ferry, Va., a base for an anti
slavery Insurrection, 1869. Meeting of 
President Taft and President Porflrto 
Dias of Mexico at El Paso, Tex.. 11)0!)

Oct IT.—The general court of Mas 
saehusetts unanimously reversed the 
attainder of all executed for witchcraft 
nineteen years before, declared it a 
vile delusion and ordered an Indemnity 
paid to the surviving sufferers, 1711 
Surrender of Burgoyne’s army (Brit 
lab) to General Horatio Gates, Arnett 
can (Colonial), at Saratoga. Oates 
took 6,768 prisoners. Including six 
members of the British parliament, 
1777. United States troops took for
mal possession of Porto Rico, 1898. 
Julia Ward, author of "The Battle 
Hymn of the Republic," died 1898, 
born 1819. ,

Oct 18.—Edward Winslow, famous

Svernor of Plymouth colony, boro 
» , died 1666. The United States 

sloop of war Wasp captnred the Brit 
lah brig Frolic. Tbe same day the 
Wasp and her prize were taken by 
the British seventy-four gun battle
ship Polctlert, 1813. Alaska formally 
transferred to the United States hy 
Russia, 1867.

Oct 19.—First general court of Mas 
saehusetts assembled at Boston 16'10; 
John Adams, second president of the 
United States, bora 1786, died 1826; 
Georgs Lord Cornwallis surrendered 
to George Washington at Yorktown, 
Ta* 1781; battle of Cedar Creek, Va., 
famous for "Sheridan's ride," 1864.

R R
HENRY FOR SPEAKER.

Champ Clark, speaker of the house, 
will be opposed for the speakership 
If the next house is Democratic. It Is 
said that Rspraeentatlve Robert L

Home trade ts the prime requisite of 
sttecesaful town boosting. Without 
home trade practiced os well as 
preached Xtxma. boosting wUl -fotl -Aet.
■ Ttee resstar I f  TBSVIOTA BfiMIeffli toSSes* 
a town. lack of business kills a town. 
Your natural ambition is to see your 
town developing a healthy and steady 
growth, and your natural acknowledg
ment, when the matter is called to 
your attention, will be that this U im
possible without an Increasing number 
of local stores.

When you are patronizing stores of 
your own, town you ore not only receiv
ing ns fair an equivalent for your raou- 
ey as you would from the mall order 
concern whose flowery and often 
fraudulent advertisements make its 
owners wealthy, but you draw a sub
stantial interest on the money ex
pended. You may own property. It 
will Increase in value ns the town 
grows. If you are not a property owner 
you will derive a benetit from home 
trade, anyway. Business progress lu a 
small community is an uu-enthe for 
civic progress, and you will liuve a bet
ter towu in every respect. No matter 
w ho you may be, the wealthiest oitlzeu 
or the poorest, you can do your share 
in helping build up your town. Home 
trade opens the opportunity for every 
man.

When a man Is talking up the ad 
vantages of his particular locality, In 
the hope of gaining a new industry, 
a new storekeeper or u desirable new 
citizen, his chances of success are 
much more promising if he can im
press his hearer with the telling argu
ment that the town is on the sure 
mild to n great future and. therefore, 
is a pood place in which to do busi
ness been use its people spend their 
money with the local merchants That 
kind of spirit will make an instant

or Jonathan Bourn..  Jr„ Says j suppose the lies! the town
Congr . . .  Will M. . t  All Y . . r  Round, j ,M„Iinpr is -y,,,,

ARE WELL OR AILING,

r \

S.nator

lo
look for the same conditions to pre Iconic here to live it's so pleasant

Loud tyow or Cackle Frequantly Rt- 
p .at.d la One Riga of Vigoroua 

Health—-Shapa of the Body la 
Alao a Good Indication.,

In au article in tbe poultry depart
ment of n receut issue of Farm mid 
Fii'v-side appears the following:

The actions of a fowl probably best 
Indicate Its physical condition. The 
physically weak is inactive and "dopy” 
and is more llkoiv to squat tuau to 
stand. It dots i i s rut i t f „ 
uruvei.v. It is (.tie insr to get off tin
ker k lu tue morning ana the nisi tu 
go to roost at night &ud ritqiKonx r  
found ou the percu during tue day. 
Tne loudness and frequency of tue 
crow of the male or the song or cackle 
of the female is a reliable indication 
of strength.

The weak fowl seldom crows or sings 
and is less likely to do so when in the 
preseuce of a strong Individual of the 
same sex. Gallantry ou the part of the 
male is shown in his genorosily and 
consideration toward the females, ns 
indicated by his calling them and giv
ing them the lenderest morsels to eat. 
This is oup of the surest indications of 
physical vigor on the part of the male.

The shape of the hotly is closely re
lated to the health and physical vigor 
of the individual. The deep, thick, com
pact body, with large fluff, shows 
greater vigor than I he slender, long 
jointed, more delicate body of the 
same variety This is particularly no 
Cieeable in comparing the strong and 
the weak males.

There is an Interesting i-ori'elatiou 
lit tween (he various parts of a fowl 
whidi is one of the safest guides iu se 
lei'ting fowls on Ihe basis of vigor 
For example, a fowl of low wiaiiu c- 
likely to haw a long thin beak and 
head. long, thin thighs and shanks, 
lone, thin toes The reverse is true of 
ilie physically strong

Protecting th» L.ttuc. Head*

■i

ABOUT 80Y BEANS.
Soy beaus have a wide adapta

tion as regards soR and climate, 
lu general the northern limit of 
their adaptation coincides with 
that of corn. 4

Soy beaus are grown chiefly % 
v  hay, grain, silage, is
4  pasture and as a soil renovator.
T Soy beuus should not be seeded ^  
% until all danger of frost is past 
§  and the ground is thoroughly 4  
$  warmed through, which In the |> 
f  latitude of Wooster is usually f  
$  the last of May or the fi-st of %

J ' f
<> Twee peeks per acre, drilled in $  

r s tweuty-eight Inches apart, % 
î .. gave the highest yield of .heed % 
V and the most economical yield of X 
% forage for the silo. For best 4  
$  quality ot hay they should be % 
f  drilled solid, using six or eight 4  

pecks of seed per acre. X
4- For hay. cut when pods begin 4  
$  to form. For grain, cut just be- ^  
4  fore beans arc ripe—1. e.. when 4’ 
% pods tire beginning to take on a <| 
4:- brownish or blackish appearance. O- 
^  For silage, cut when ns near <1 
4> maturity ns possible without. <•*> 

dropping the leaves.—Ohio Ex- ^
f  perinient Station. fv-1

STIR Uf» THE SOt l  NOW.
F»H Pfowiag Called Very Dasirafel* by

AgnouRiH-al Expert*.
Fall plowing of lam' which has been 

occupied by wheat or other small 
grains and of all land which has 
beeu used for pasture more than 

‘IMafeJ.eBJa.ln. .succession. 4» -urged -by 
the experts of the Minnesota experi
ment station on such a variety of 
grounds that would seem to make It. 
if not au absolute necessity to success 
lu the operations of the following 
year, at least extremely desirable.

The breaking up of the sol! exposes 
it more fully to the mellowing action 
of the air, sunlight and frost during 
the colder bait of the year and gives 

:jEtotter„ opportunity tot to# settling of 
the furrow slice.

Deep plowing fits the land to receive 
and retain In larger measure the 
moisture from rain and snow, putting
the surijice in readiness for the final 
disking aud harrowing necessary for 
this object in the spring. The labor 
Is more easily spared for plowing in 
the fall than in the spring, and the 
work Is likely, therefore, to be more 
carefully done.

The turning over of the soil exposes 
to the winter frost the roots of a large 
number of weeds, thus promoting their 
destruction.

Prize Dutch Belted Bull
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Oaprrfght by 
Bapraaantative Retort L. Henry, Wto 
Aspire* ta Be Speaker to tto Hett**.

ef Texas, wto wa* one of tbe 
leaders la tto Baltimore eon- 

asfdres to (to office off 
He was a eaaffidete lqr ft

pg tto epetttag ef congress, but Bis 
m a  was not mentiooed at tto caoens 
to wtoek Oark was made tbe party

la  tos R M  tto 
Hto Raw 'OegffiRmi Xlewry -Si 
& rt«m >port of WDson. wto,
toffitook wffi 43m to  to tto

DAIRY 8HOWS.
Dairymen throughout Hie west are 

centering their attention on the two 
big dairy exhibitions lUm li take plnee 
this month The international dairy 
show holds forth at Milwaukee. WIs . 
Iron) Oct. 22 to 'll and tbe national 
dairy show Is to Tie held In Chleago 
during the weeks from Oct 21 to 
Nov 2

R K
GREAT NEW TUNNEL.

The next big railroad pco.ie< t of (tie 
Marrlntan system is n Hn.noo font tun 
nel In (lie Sierra Nevada mountains 
This is part of the program of trank 
improvement under way between San 
Fruncisco aud Omaha Chairman liob 
ert S. Lovett says that the tunnel will 
be at a point between Blue Cany on and 
Truekee

This tunnel Is to be the loimest on 
the continent Tbe cost will be in ex 
cess of $10,000,0(10. Trains propelled 
by electric power will have to be used 
in the bore The object of the tunnel 
Is to cut out about 1,000,0t)0 feet of 
track on the present mountain grades. 
It Is to be for n single track, double 
tracks running up to its east and nest 
portals. |

R R
EXPERIMENT WITH TROUT

An experimental fish station near 
Washington, decided upon by tbe Unit
ed States government, Is for the pur
pose of learning whether a trout can 
t>e produced which will live and thrive 
in the warm water of the sluggish 
streams of the southern states. Con
gress appropriated money for this pur
pose.

The fighting brook trout is to bo 
modified, domesticated^-and made to 
furnish more food and less sport for 
tbe human family. The experts of 
the bureau of fisheries hope to succeed 
In getting a front that wffl fill tbe bit!, 
brrt they recall tbe fact that many 
years ago 50,000,600 Pacifie coast salm
on were planted Ib the Mississippi riv
er and perished,

R R
V'TMEN IN .-W  FIELD

The women of Guthrie, Ofcla., have 
organized what is said to be the first 
chamber of commerce composed of wo
men in the United States. The first 
work of the organization Is in tbe cam
paign to tiring the capital of Oklahoma 
hack from Oklahoma City to Guthrie.

their patronage to local storekeepers 
(tie sooner will they lie in a position 

, to point villi pride m the nmin street 
of whHi  llie\ have been ashamed 

i nmv undergoing the p hnlesnme process 
| of t ransformation ilito a real street 

with imsv stores That Is a com 
1 mendaliie atm. and n hen this goal l« 

altallied eomlncing nr.rumoiits can he 
i driven home as to why others should 

join such a prospering and grow tug 
community

Thp well known tricolor of France 
dales from the revolution or 1780

e hotter to grow two or three feed 
crops If the season Is unfin oralde all 
are not likely to fail, and If the sen 
son Is favorable the farmer will tune 
a variety of fond for his stock and tills 
will he found beneficial in main nays  

Hoard's Dairyman

Dairying SkI* Profit.
One of the profits of dairving lint 

, ten amount to nearly as much ns 
the cream chc  k is I lie gain in the pigs 
that  get tlie skimrailk When hogs 
are above 7 cents skimmilk IS worth 
something -  town Ilomestetad

Finno tn American Press Association.
The bull shown ir the accompanying photograph Is a good specimen of the 

belted breei. These beautiful cattle are in great demand, for, aside from 
their striking color and markings, they grow to good size, and the cows are 
good daily animals No more attractive sight could be thought of than a herd 
of these white belted animals on a green pasture. It has been said that the 
cow s bat e been selected for correct color markings so long that the quality has 
not kept pace with other breeds. This Is not correct, for many belted cows 
have made great records for both milk and butter

The Lost Manuscript
By ROBERT H. GILROY
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The Sunday School Lesson
SENIOR BEREAN, INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Holden 'lest. -Him 
me I will in nowise 
vi. 67

that cometh u> 
cast out - John

FIVE MILLION NEW VOTERS
ft is estimated that SftQQjOOQ new 

voters wilt appear at t to  polls next 
mosto. There wifi he SJ30.000 mile 
m e re  enTrsncWeed b r **se *kme s to  
lASftflf# wetsea and aewfir wrtnrtsTiz- 
« i eRfzem.:-,

[ Fee to* t m  rtaar to ferenrt^rtete*
I 'r o w a  wto vote for f*rwMefft 
j f to t*  « to  t o  SLSSiaOfiawie ■«»««■*. 

e f  l b  fu to to f T to  • • ■ to r  wf * tohto w tto* to  ««$. 
D to §i«rf w e*# a« amtstoK m m m  e f

M |  JiFtorttotottfr SfceaRWft W tosw y rto a-
' fee pcwtoMS *» W S  there wer

Mark vii 24-30 -  A mother's appeal.
The criticisms of Jesus had roused 

the animosity of the Pharisees (Matt, 
xv, t2i. jus, ns his discourses after the 
feeding of the five thousand had caus
ed many of his friends to withdraw 
their support of him (John vi, 60). He 
was further desirous of spending a 
season of quiet instruction of the 
twelve., For these reasons he decided 
to leave Capernaum. "Borders of Tyre 
and Sidon.” • • * This was gentile 
territory, and the people were pagans. 
"Would have no man know I t ” His 
d.ysire for privacy was for the benefit 
of his disciples, but even In this dis
tant land he was known, and bis 
presence was availed of by a "woman 
whose young daughter" wa# afflicted. 
She was a native of tbe soil and was 
descended from the ancient Phoeni
cians, but spoke the Greek language. 
•'Let tbe children first be filled." Jesus 
had adopted a policy of concentration. 
Ills mission Was first to Israel'and 
through them to tbe world. "Cast It 
unto the dogs”—literally "curs" or 
"little dogs." This w as a terra of con
tempt which was applied by Jews to 
gentile*. It stlli surrfves in the Mo
hammedan phrase "dog of an Infidel." 
Jesus used this current terra ironically, 
without the sting of contempt. “Under 
the table." The woman at once caught 
tbe phrase with qwkkness of wit and 
m a e d  it ia bey »w$ fgror, * * * Her 
persistence and mgemrity won fee her 
a favorable hearing. * * '•  "Danghtgr 
laid upon the led." She had been 
cored, but had not yet recovered from

tvi'lon «net informed him that he was 
worthy • of consideration because he 
had built them u synagogue (vll, 3-5). 
“I will come and heal him.” This may 
lie translated as though it were a 
question: Shall I come and heal him? 
In reply to this readiness of Jesus the 
centurion replied that he was "not 
worthy” to receive so distinguished a 
person under his roof Was this be
cause he was a gentile and respected 
the prejudices of Jews, or was It due 
to a sense of reverence? It may 
hare been both. * • * The centurion 
regarded Jesus as exercising the same 
kind of irresistible authority over dis
ease and that the command would 
work the cure.

Matt. Till. 10-13.—The Master's vision.
A mark of such Implicit trust made 

a profound imprpssion on Jesus. 
* • • "I have not found so great faith." 
.Testis was not given to Ktferihg vain 
compliments nor equally vain criti
cisms. * * * “Many shall come," He 
then took occasion to give expression 
to one of his great convictions concern
ing the future of the kingdom of God. 
He looked down upon the coming cen
turies and saw a great company of 
;w ple "from the east and west." re
gardless of locality and nationality, 
who would torn their feet toward the 
city ef God. ‘The kingdom of heaven” 
is tbe select society of the redeemed of 
nil ages who are known by their loyal
ty to tbe King and to each other. 
Shall sft down.” Thp jnys of this 

heavenly minded society :tre likened to 
a 4om  which will he ce)ei<med by the 
godly ot att generations. -Tlie clrif- 
drea of the kingdom.” The theory that 
liirrh entities one to privileges ^  nere 
practically exploded. T to people of

the exhansttot tofects to  the wmrBl-, had snsnsed their opportunities. 
Compare Mark 1, to: ix. to. 'ta d  thto fact tod djsLgnahtod them 

Matt rUi, 5-fi.—A eeutorioa's cob- I from fearing place at tto  ba-nqnet to
cen t

-A coat urisc” a m  s  n t e r  < 
i t  tom sm ai to  a tom  a  feeadrto  
He *** * swrite, *fe«tofe mot
sicrffy a  S o w n  K«dS«,

love. send gnaMriag to
teat®.” This figaro to  speech toggests 
the fflwwtotoiBSt xsd iess that 
be

I'OLITI STENTERTON at thirty 
had made such raptd strides 
ns a theatrical manager that 
he owned two theaters. Every- 

ilimg seemed to come his way, Includ
ing requited love, for he was engaged 
t<> Miss Mildred Linn, the daughter 
of Alonzo Benkard Linn, a retired 
merchant, perfectly able to portion her 
off on the day of her wedding. Every
thing was moving on oiled wheels 
with Mr. Btenterton when trouble 
came as a result of a bit of careless
ness.

Mr. Linn was possessed of literary 
tastes, which on ms retirement he pro
ceeded to cultivate. H e wrote a novel 
that proved quite a success. Then 
his prospective son-in-law suggested 
that lie try his hand at a play. Mr. 
Linn demurred on the ground that, not 
having a knowledge of stage require
ments, he would not know how to fit 
his play for production on the boards. 
Mr. Stenterton told him that he would 
gladly collaborate with him in that re
spect. Mr. Linn consented.

At the time its author handed it in 
for perusal the marriage between 
Stenterton and Miss Linn was being 
planned to take place in the near fu
ture. Then for tbe first time it oc
curred to the young manager that a 
criticism on a production ot one whose 
son-In-law be was a bout to  become in
volved a rather delicate situation. Mr. 
T,tim had not shown bfmsetf arrrenabte 
to adverse criticism and if it were of
fered might take offense and turn 
against the eritle on the eve of Ms 
wedding. Mr. Linn was amiable, even 
jovial, b u t t r i f l e  fain of bis talents. 
Stenterton, when to  went to bis rooms 
on the evening to  received the mana- 
Fcript. took it with Mm. He stopped 
on tto  way at one to bis theaters and 
didn't reach Us rooms till midnight. 
It was a week tofore to  found an op
portunity to read the manuscript, then, 
after banting tor It in every nook and 
cranny of bis rooms, came to tto  cou- 
eiosioB that it wa* iofUt This waa 
tto  bit to carelessness that brought 
trouble.

jThe first tbiqg to  did was to make a 
casual Inquiry to tto  arathor ff he had 
a dapBcate copy to tto  ptsf. SThee to  
received "no" for am answer tto  tot- 
tom seemed to drop out to tto  ualverse. 
and wto* Mr. Lise added, ri've dose 
a Ito ef wort ee tfett jday. mat ff you 
lose % FS torse far^ve 
ftm m
seffifa* -m«a& U

disappear under a rewriting. He ad
vised that this be done without seeing 
the original manuscript Mr. Linn con
sidered the matter, but finally decided 
not to adopt the suggestion. Stenter- 
ton's last hope was dashed.

Weeks passed and the play waa not 
mentioned. The young couple set a 
day for the wedding. The parent de
murred. lie wanted to kflow when to  
was to receive a reply to the accept
ance of his play. "These managers,” 
lie said to his daughter, “are making 
us playwrights tired with $ e lr  inat
tention. If my own son-in-law la ca
pable of treating me thus I’d rather 
he wouldn't be my aon-tn-law.”

One day Mr. Linn, yielding to his 
daughter’s solicitations, consented te 
forego tbe treatment he had received 
from her fiance so far aa to permit the 
wedding to take place. But he aald 
that for a wedding gift they must be 
content with the play. He meant to 
force Stenterton to get out of it what 
there was In i t

Of course this was a disappointment 
to the young couple, but a great relief. 
Arrangements for the' wedding were 
made, and, now that Mr. Linn had sat
isfied his pride in the matter of his 
play, he seemed more amiable with re
spect to the approaching nuptials. 
“Your wedding present will make you 
rich, Mildred," he said. “It’s worth 
$50,000, and I know it.” “Rats!" ex
claimed Stenterton when be heard this. 
“He talks just like every other ama
teur playwright They all think there 
is a fortune in their work; but thank 
heaven. I’m out to the scrape!"

On tto monring of the wedding Mr. 
Linn handed tto  pair a box which, to  
said, contained their wedding present 

“But 1 thought your play was to te  
our present from you, papa” said MD- 
dred. “Hare you relented ?"

“Not at all. 7 said my play was 
worth $36,000. Youll get nothing from 
me eirept th a t”

Meantime Mildred opened tto  box. 
There was tto  missing manuscript 

“For torreff's sate!” she exclaimed. 
"How did you get ft?” asked the 

young man.
“Tea left It In a carriage the even

ing 1 gave ft te  you. It fead my acme 
on i t  and ft was returned to me.” 

anwhfie Mildred tsraed op it* 
leaf o f flte mai»a*cript “W haft 

& ts; A ttot3fcf« $5fto*r
fla* jw* m  wart*

«to |$im t mriffif* ■**
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acwims. ffineaae. ^
to to to ito tfesm dlairiL  H t «MM&jUa* a ta r i Affier flto wetohm tto  m u * m  reed

to mamtoMtos to  tile *ms- rifldto* ai d l is t  t»»iil  Apjfefifegr .M ta m w  to jiigM siiflittt
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